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Sangir Plast ics P vt . Lt d.

CPVC
CORZAN SHEET

Industrial Sheet

High Strength

Heat Resistant

Corzan HP CPVC Sheets are manufactured to handle corrosive chemicals at elevated temperatures. These sheets
do not lose their molecular structure on exposure to elevated temperatures. The sheets are nonreactive to most of
the corrosive chemicals, and salts. Corzan HPCPVC Sheets can safely handle most corrosive chemicals. Corzan
Chemical Resistant

HP CPVC Sheets are lightweight with high dielectric strength and can be easily fabricated and installed. The
sheets are non-combustible

Standard Sizing
NovaRex CPVC sheets are available in the following and variations:
Light Weight

Thickness

Width X Length

(mm)

(m)
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-

Colors

Packing

Grey

3
Easy Weldability

4
5
6

1.22 X 2.44

10 pcs

8
10
Resistance to corrosion

Applications
Manufacturing of chemical Storage tanks, Process Equipments, storing and process chemicals
Low Moisture absorption

Typical Applications

Electrical Insulation

Fire Retardant

Hard chome plating tanks

Lamella clarifiers

Dosing tanks

Process Equipments

Corporate Office
Sangir Plastics Pvt. Ltd. Mandhana Enclave, Bangur Nagar, Goregaon (West),
Mumbai-400104, Maharashtra, India.

Branch Offices :
Vadodara І Ahmedabad І Vapi І Bharuch І Kolkata І Bangalore І Delhi І Chennai І Pune І Hyderabad

Manufacturing Sites :
Vapi - Gujarat І Jaipur - Rajasthan І Indore - Madhya Pradesh
sales@sangir.com

+91 22 28717800
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgx_l150PeMuQaHoSywozqA

https://www.linkedin.com/company/sangirplastics

https://www.instagram.com/Sangir_Plastics/

https://twitter.com/sangirplastics

www.sangir.com
Disclaimer / TM InformationAll product specifications, statements, information and data (collectively, the “Information”) in this catalog or made available on our website are subject to change. The customer is responsible for checking and
verifying the extent to which the Information contained in this document is applicable to an order at the time the order is placed. All Information given herein is believed to be accurate and reliable, but it is presented without guarantee, warranty,
or responsibility of any kind, expressed or implied. This document does not constitute any binding offer to sell, or any warranty express of implied or of merchantability or fitness of the products for a particular purpose. Sangir in no way is
responsible for persons acting without authority or drawing reference from anything contained herein without written confirmation from Sangir for any claims made based on this document or otherwise on their own. Customers should make
their own independent determination that product is suitable for the intended use and should also ensure that they can use Sangir products safely and legally. Sangir shall not assume any liabilities thus arising from any such incidences unless
expressly provided by itself separately. Kynar® and Corzan® are trademarks owned by Arkema Inc and Lubrizol respectively

